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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE . TRAIL

- Over-bridled (per maneuver)
- Out offrame (per maneuver)

- Each hit, bite, or stepping on a log, cone, plant or any component of the
obstacle

- Incorfect or bfeak ofgait at walk or trot for two strides or less
- Both front or hind feet in a single-stride space at a walk ortrot
- Skipping over 0rfailing to step into requhed space
. Incorrect number ofstrides, ifspecified
- One step on mounvdismount or ground tie (except shifting to balance)
- Split pole in lope over

3 Point Penalties:
- Wrong lead or out oFlead
- Draped reins

- Break ofgait at lope
- Bfeak of gait atwalk or trot For more than two (2) strides
- Two-three steps on mount/dismount or oround tie

- Spurring in front of cinch
. Blatant disobedience
. Use of eilher hand to instill fear/praise
- Use oftwo hands (exc€pt in snaflle bit or hackamore) per

maneuver

- l\,4ore than one finger between split reins or any fingers
between romal reins per maneuver

- Knocking over, stepping out of or Falling off ofan obstacle
- Dropping an object required to be carried
- '1st or 2nd cumulative refusal
. Letting go ofgate
- Four or more steps on mount/dismount or ground tie

10 Point Penaltu
- Unnätural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse,s tail is

and consistently carried in an unnatural manner in every

Daltern correctly
- Breaking pattern

- Leaving arena before pattern is compjete
- 3rd refusal

- Repeated blatant disobedience

- Failure to dally and remain dallied during the drag

Disoualification IDQ):
- AbUSe

- Lameness

- Disrespect or misconduct
. lllegal equipment

- Fall of horse/rider
. lmproper western attire

Each horseiridef team is s@red between 0-100 poinrs and automari€lly begins the run with a s@re of 70 points
-1 1/2 Exlremely Poor, -1 Very poor, -1l2 poor, 0 Cotrect, +1/2 cood, +j Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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. Over-bridled (per maneuver)

' 0ut offrame (per maneuver)

- Each hit, bite, or stepping on a log, cone, plant or any component of the
obstacle

. Incorrect or break ofgait at walk or trot for two strides or less
- Both front or hind feet in a single-slride space at a walk or trot
. Skipping over orfailing to step into required space
. Inconect number of strides, if specified
. One step on mount/dismount or ground tie (except shitting to balance)
- Split pole in lope over

3 Point Penalties:
- Wrong lead or out of lead

- Draped reins
. Break of gait at lope
- Break of gait at walk or trol for more than fwo (2) strides
. Two{hree steps on mounvdismount or oround tie

- Spurring in frontotcinch
- Blatant disobedience
. Use of either hand to instill fear/praise
. Use of two hands (except in snaffle bi( or hackamore) per

maneuver
. l\rlore than one llnger between spliI reins or any tingers

between romal reins per maneuver
. Knocking over, stepping out of, 0rfalling off of an obstacle
. Dropping an object required to be carried
- 1st or 2nd cumulative retusal
. Letting go ol gate

- Four or more steps on mount/dismount or ground tie

10 Point Penaltv:
. Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is

and consistently carried in an unnatural manner in every

oattern correctlv
- Breaking pattem

- Leaving arena before pattem is complele
. 3rd refusal

- Repeated blatant disobedience

- Fallure to dally and remain dallied during the drag

Disqualification {DQ):
- Abuse
. Lameness
. Disrespect or misconduct
. lllegal equipment
. Fall of hoße/rider
. lmproper western attire

OBSTACLE SCORES
Each hoße/rider leam is scored bo{ween 0-100 points and autmalioally bogins lhe run wiLh a scqe ol70 poinls

-1 1/2 Exlremely Poof, I Vefy Poor -1i2 Poor, 0 Co(eot, +1/2 cood, +1 Vory c@d, +1 1/2 Excellent

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE. RANCH RIDING

- Over-bridled (per maneuver)
- Out offrame (per maneuvef)
. Too slow (per maneuve$
- Gapping mouth
. Break of gait at walk or trot for two (2) strides or less

3 Point Penalties:
- Wrong lead or out of lead

- Draped reins

- Break ofgait at lope
- Break ofgait at walk ortrot for more than two (2) strides

5 Point Penalties:
- Spuning in fiont of cinch
- Blatant disobedience

- Use of eilher hand to instill fear/praise
. use oftwo hands (except in snaffle bit or hackamore) per maneuver
- More than one finger between split reins or any flngers between romal reins per maneuver
. 1st or 2nd cumulative refusal

- Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an unnarural manner
in every maneuver)

- Breaking pattern

- Leaving arena before pattern is complete

- Repeated blatant disobedience

Disqualification (DQl:

- Abuse

- Lameness

- Disrespect or misconduct
- lllegal equipment

- Fall of horsehider
- lmproper western attire

MANEUVER SCORES
Each horse/rider team is scored belween 0.'100 points and automati€lly begins lhe run with a s@re of 70 loints

I 1i2 Extremely Poor, I Very poor, -.1/2 poor, 0 Cotrect, +1/2 cood, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Exceilent

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE - RANCH RIDING

$How: tadctfuup ftfj _S"to*

cLASS: Dp.e;"1

DATE: 29, $,6L$
1 rotnt renatltes:
. 0ver.bridled (per maneuve0

- Out of fiame (per maneuver)

. Too slow (pef maneuve0

- Gapping moulh

. Bredk ofgait äl walk or tfol for two (2) strides or less

3 Polnt Penalti€s:

- Wong lead or out of leed

- Dtaped relns

- Break ofgeit et lope

. Break 0f gait al walk 0r trot for more than lwo (2) slrides

5 Polnt P6nalties:
- Spurring in front of cinch

- Blatant disohedience

- Use of oither hand to insllll fear/prarse

- Use of two hends (except in snaffle bil or hackemore) per maneuver

- More than one finger betweon spllt reins 0r any fingers between romal reins per maneuver

- 1sl or 2nd cumulative refusal

1U rornr rena[]ü
- Unnalural Ranch Horse Appearance (florse's lail ir obvious and consist6nlly carried in an unnalural manner

in every maneuver)

- Breeking paltern

. Leaving arena before patlern is complele

. Repeated blatant disohdience

Dlsquallllcatlon (DQl
. Abuse

- Lameness
- Disrespect ot misconduct

- lllegal equipment

- Fall of horse/rider

. lmproper westefn attire

MANEUVER SCORES

Each horse/fldorteam rs scored botween 0-100 poiltts and a!tomattcally begtns the run wrth a score ol70 polnts

-1 12 Extremely Poor. -l Very Poor, l/2 Poor, 0 Correct +1i2 Good, + 1 Very Good +1 i2 Excellent

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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AQHA RANCH RIDING - Pattern 4

Over-bridled (per maneuve0

Out offrame (per manewer)

Too slow (per gait)

Break ofgait at walk or trotfortwo (2) slrides or less

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuver)

Break of gait at lope

Break ofgait at walk or kotfor more than f\wo (2) strides

Out of lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads
Trotting more than three (3) strides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

Blatant disobedience (kick, ojte, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently carried in an unnatural manner in

lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

MANEUVER SCORES
Each hoßeifider team is s@red be[{een 0-100 points and aulomalically begins the run with a smre of 70 points

-1 f/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1l2 poor, 0 Corect, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent

roce'sr,rnruerenrureor, Ä !\//hhpi/_V JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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AQHA RANCH RIDING . Pattern 4

' Saddta. up:äü SLoul

22 IE
Over-bridled (per maneuver)

0ut of frame (per maneuver)

Too slow (per gait)

Break ot gait atwalk or trotfor two (2) strides or less

Wrong lead or out of lead

Draped reins (per maneuveo

Break of gait at lope

Break of gait atwalk or trot for more than two (2) strides

Outof lead or cross-cantering more than two (2) strides when changing leads

Trotting more than three (3) sbides when making a simple lead change

Severe or disturbance of any obstacle

Blatant disobedience (kick, bite, buck, rear, etc.) for each refusal

Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistently canied in an unnatural manner in

lllegal equipment including hoof black, braided or banded manes, or tail extensions

WillfulAbuse

Major disobedience or schooling

Lameness

MANEUVER SCORES
Each horse/rider team is scored between 0-100 poinls and automatically begins lhe run wilh a score of 70 poinLs

I 1/2 Exhem€ly Poor, -1 Very Poor, -'1l2 Poor, 0 Cor€cl, +1/2 Good, +1 Vory c@d, +1 1/2 Excellent

JUDGE'S NAME JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:
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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE . REINING

sHow:,1t6,'J r)lo [lwfull rft,rrunl

111s' Iwu
DATE: ü I Oq t&

1/2 Polnt Penalties:
- Starting a circle or exiting a rollback at a trot for up to two strides
. Delayed change of lead by one skide where lhe lead change is required by the pattern

descriotion

- Failure to remain a minimum oftwenty feet from the wall or fence when approaching a stop
and/or rollback

- Over-spin or under-spin up to 1/8 turn

1 Point Penalties:
- Over-bridled (per maneuver)
. Out offrame (per maneuved
- Out of lead in the circles, figure eights, or around the end of the arena This penalty is

cumulative and \,!ill be deducted for each quader ofa circle the horse is out of lead
. Over or under spinning 1/8 to '1l4 turn
- Slipping rein

2 Point Penalties:
. Break ofgait
- Freeze uo in soins or rollbacks

- Failure to stop orwalk before executing a lope departure on trot-in palterns
- Failure to be in a lope prior to the first marker on run-in patterns
- Failure to completely pass the specified marker before initiating a stop p0sition
- Trotling beyond 2 slrides, but less than 1i2 circle or 1/2 lenglh of arena

0 FotnI renalltes:
- Spurring in front of cinch
- Blatant disobedience

- Use ofeither hand to instill fear/praise
- Use oftwo hands (except in snaffle bit or hackamore) per maneuver
- More than onelinger between split reins or any fingers betv/een romal reins (except two rein)
per maneuvef

- Attempt to altertension or length oFreins from the bridle to the rein hand

10 Point Penaltu:

- Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistenfly carried In an
unnatural manner in every maneuver)

- Breaking pattern

- Inclusion of maneuver (i,e,, over or under spinning, backing more than tvro slrides)
- Leaving arena before pattern is complete

- Repeated blatant disobedience

Disoualification IDQ):
- Abuse

- Lameness
. Disrespect or misconduct
- lllegal equipment

- Fall of horsehider

- lmpropef western attire

MANUEVER SCORES
Each horse/rider team is scored between 0100 points and automalically begins the run wilh a score of70 points

-1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1l2 poor,0 Corect. +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellenl
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VERSATILITY RANCH HORSE . REINING

sHow: Iaddtn \.op Ell Sl,rcur
CLASS: Qpen
DATE: 2 !2p tg

1/Z F0rnt Penatiles:
. Stading a circle or exiting a rollback at a trot for up to two strides
. Delayed change of lead by one stride where the lead change is required by the pattern

description

. Failure lo remain a minimum of twenty feet from the wall or fence r hen approaching a stop
and/or rollback

.0vef-spin or under-spin up to 1i8 turn

1 Point Penalties:
- Over-bridled (per maneuve0

- 0ut offrame (per maneuver)
. out oF lead in lhe circles, llgure eights, or around the end of the arena This penalty is

cumulative and will be deducted for each quarler of a circle the horse is out of lead
- over or under spinning 1/8 to 1/4 turn

- Slipping rein

2 Point Penalties:
- Break of gait

- Freeze uo in soins or rollbacks
. Failure to stop or walk before executing a lope departure on troFin patterns

- Failure to be in a lope prior to lhe first marker on run-in patterns

. Failure to completely pass the specilled marker before iniiiaiing a stop position
- Trotting beyond 2 strides, but less than 1/2 circle or 1/2 length of arena

I POtnt Fenanes:
- Spurring in front ofcinch

- Blatant disobedience

- Use of eilher hand to instill fear/praise

- Use of two hands (except in snaffle bit or hackamore) per maneuvel
- More than one finger between split reins or any flngers between romal reins (except two rein)
pef maneuver

- Attempt to alter tension or length of reins from the bridle to the rein hand

10 Point Penalty:

. Unnatural Ranch Horse Appearance (Horse's tail is obvious and consistenily caffied in an
unnalural manner in every maneuver)

- Breaking patlern

- Inclusion of maneuver (i e , over or under spinning, backing more than two stfides)
- Leaving arena before pallem is complete

- Repeated blatant disobedience

Disoualification {0Qtr.

- Abuse

- Lameness

- Disrespect or misconduct

- lllegal Euipment
. Fall of horse/rider
. lmproper western altire
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MANUEVER SCORES
Each hoße/riderteamls scored befween 0100 poinLs and automaticalty begins the funwlth a score of70 points

.1 1/2 Exkemelv Poor, -1 Very Poor -12 Poor 0 Coriect +12 cood +1 V-aru G0od +

ffi)1,

JUDGE,S NAME (PRINTED): CAd f iC JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:


